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Weather this year has had varied effects on our bees and their ability to     

produce a honey crop.  If you are like me I am sure you were frustrated at 

sources in full bloom but adverse weather for bees to forage.  Even so the   

frequent rains may be extending our nectar flow.  For sure the flow has slowed 

but just maybe it will not come to an abrupt halt like it did last year.  What’s 

available now?  Several come to mind, smooth sumac and a blackberry species, 

the Himalaya berry and of course white clover.  Also there are many low 

growing plants such as the false dandelion that bees are obviously using for a 

pollen source.  So let’s hope for continued moisture but with some more time 

for bees to forage.  No doubt the health of our colonies as well as production 

will be enhanced.  Good Luck and please see the pics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A bumble bee on a flower of Himalaya berry, Rubus bifrons.  This blackberry species is an    

escaped bramble once grown commercially.  It blooms later than our more common       

blackberry species, Rubus argutus and has arching canes and many times forms living fences.  

Some locally call it dewberry but true dewberries are vine like plants that grow close to the 

ground.  Note the brownish, grayish colored pollen load on this bumble bee. 
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Bees can occasionally be seen gathering pollen from false dandelion, Pyrrhopappus carolinianus which has become a 

serious weed problem in lawns.  Note the beautiful orange pollen load.  A vast array of plants such as this provide 

pollen and sometimes nectar for bees and collectively are important.  Maintaining not so neat areas is advantageous 

for us beekeepers and pollinators in general.  Ground nesting pollinators need undisturbed areas.  Many of these  

species of pollinators just like our honey bee are very important.  

 

Another situation that is due to weather in the last several years is affecting us as beekeepers.  We have 

had very few periods, none in some colonies that there is no brood.  Hence there has always been        

opportunities for varroa mites to reproduce.  Sugar shakes this time of the year from my experience     

typically result in varroa counts below the treatment threshold of 3%.  This has not been the case this year 

so get ready!!  Do those shakes so you know what is going on.  Remember when the bee population      

declines in the summer that the mite to bee ratio increases.  Also mite populations increase exponentially 

since there are many reproductive females in our colonies.  In contrast bee populations are more linear 

since there is only one reproductive female per colony, the queen.  The result is a sudden increase in mite 

to bee ratio.  Let’s not get caught of guard!  I know that in the past many beekeepers have gotten by    

without treating and have sustained what they consider acceptable losses.  This probably will not be the 

case this year, especially if swarm management has kept  most colonies with continued brood production.   

Swarmy colonies however run the risk of succumbing if the parent colony does not produce a viable queen 

and also many of our later swarms simply are not strong enough to survive the winters.    
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130 South Post Road  

Shelby, NC 28152 

 

Our June meeting will be held Monday evening, June 26th at 6:30 pm in the usual place, the auditorium of the 

County Office Building, 130 South Post Road, Shelby, NC 28152 

This is a very important meeting and we have lots of things to discuss such as the status of the honey house 

and our cabin at the Cleveland County Fair as well as meeting topics for the rest of the year.   

Also we will see a presentation by Steve Gibson on the pesticide issues as related to beekeeping and      

hopefully lots of discussion will result.  This presentation was done several years ago and has been refined.  

Topics covered will be how Uncle Sam regulates pesticide use and the relative toxicity of certain insecticides 

to bees and us.  We will also discuss the wise selection and use of insecticides in the home garden as well as 

methods to reduce the impact on insect and mite pests without using insecticides.   

The topic is very complex and interesting so please try to attend and provide input as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beekeeping Supplies or Equipment for Sale or Give-away 
 
If you have any beekeeping supplies or equipment that you would like to sell or give away, please send the information 

to Annie - annie_thompson@ncsu.edu.  She will add the info to the newsletter and also send to the members via 

email.   

Please include your name and best contact information as this will be included with the ad.   

 

All transactions will take place between Seller and Buyer/Taker.  No transactions will be conducted via 

Extension Office.   

 

There is no charge for this service.   

 

June 26, 2017 

Meeting Announcement 

Honey Bee Biology Corner - Development of The Larva Inside the Egg 

By Regie Endsley 

The nurse bees have fed our future worker bee for the last time and they have left extra food in the cell for 

their future sister and co-worker.  If our new bee is lucky no mite hops into the cell and hides under the 

extra food.  The larva molted 2 days ago shedding its old skin, not more than 30 to 40 hours old.  That is 

its last molt as a Larva.     
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